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LET SNAKE RIVER

FILL GREAT

IsSuggested hldaho
Editor

VISIT IS BEARING FRUIT

V LITTLE COST UTAHS SEA
COULD BE REPLENISHED

Wfcy riot let tjie aurnlt
water of the Snake river to fill the
Great Salt lake Is the text of an ar-
ticle in the Idaho World Idaho City
which indicates that the recent visit of
the editors of Utahs sister state of this
city Is beginning to bear fruit While
the feasibility of the project Is unques
tioned by the editor of the World and
by her Idaho newspaper men no route
of diversion Is suggested although Bear
lake Would undoubtedly be the objec-
tive point A reservoir could be made
at Bear lake and the waters would then

the Great Salt lake through the
natural channel of the Bear river This
project brings to mind an irrigation
ochome which tho
neers have already mapped out where
by tho waters of the Green river would
he token from Wyoming and diverted
into Boar lake Utah

After pointing out that the lake has
fallen greatly in the last ten years re-
quiring such a long uncomfortable
walk in order to get to the water that
I kept large numbers from taking any
bath at all and thaw tho lake could be
replenished at little expense to the peo-
ple of Utah by turning In water frotn
the Snake river the editor of the

Many Idaho editors who visited the
lake on their return from Cali-
fornia were there last year on the way
to the St Louis fair and seeing thegreat area of dry ground that was coy
red by the lake a year ago said What-a pity

Could Protect Idaho
Thoy talked the matter over and

all agrefrd that Utalrshould be permit
ted to take the surplus water of Snake
river and fill the lake with a stipuJpted agreement to the effect that our
sister state should thereby acquire noright or title to the water and shouldhav none when It was needed in Idahoand they agreed to advocate the filling
oi the great lake In the manner stated

No Objection From Idaho
Tho great majority of the people of

Idaho Will not object to letting a por
tion of the water of Snake river flow
into Salt lake Instead of Into the ocean
If it Is to be done it must be before
storage reservoirs are constructed Notonly Utah but all of the intermoun-
tain country should rejoice to see thegrand old lake rise to where It was
thirty or forty years ago

A time will come when Idaho will
have use for most of the Water thatnow flows to the ocean during the win-
ter and early spring That will be
when immense storage reservoirs are
constructed on the Snake But before
such reeervoirs are built why nut let
Utah have the surplus to fill the lake

DEMONSTRATIONS IN
HONOR OF TAFTPARTY

Manila Aug 20 Advices from ambothree wonderful demon-
strations were held there In honor ofSecretary of War Tft and part Allthe tribes In the Ator end theloading dattos were represented Therewas a procession a drill by Moros aparade native dances At night therewas a dance at the and cluband a a Mindanao club

The Twentieth Infantry commanded by
Mauz the nnd hundreds of school children sang in English

The LORHII has sailed with Secretary Taft and party

AMERICAN SHIP LOST
Honolulu Aug 20 The American

ship Spartan from Newcastle Aus-
tralia for Kaanapalj went ashore
terda on the coast of Maul neat

and her
cdrgo Of coal will be a total loss The
irew have b n saved

The Sprtan was owned in San Frantoco and has had a memorable career
About thirty years ago she was sunkat the entrance of the New York harbor voyage from Manila

BOYCOTT WEAKENING
Shanghai Aug 20 The boycott against

American goods is evidently weakening-
and the Intended mission of former Minlater is considered to be entirelysuperfluous

TRANSPORT SEIZED
Toklo Aug SO Tho commander of thesquadron sent to Kamchatka reports that

lie sLed the Russian transport Australiain Petropavlovsk on Aug 13
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GEM OF ANTILLES

VERY PROSPEROUS

Great Impetus to Commer
Industries

WEALTH INCREASING FAST

CUBA SURPRISES EVEN THE
MOST OPTIMISTIC

20i Inastatementft-
irn1shed fd tile prcfes today regarding

the prosperity of Cuba Senor Ques
ada the minister from the island de-

clared that Its prosperity was such
that even the most optimistic are sur-
prised There was no section of the
Island the minister said which had
not received a great impetus commer-
cially and industrially and with the
continuance of the excellent sariitarS
conditions the increasing production-
and Investments it Is to be expected
that in a few years the wealth of the
cquntry will be Continuing
the statement says in part

Cuban Treasury Report
The greatest prodf of the develop-

ment of Cuba during the
of President Palma can be found-

In the study of the last figures of the
official report of the Cuban treasury
showing the results of conservative
wise and progressive government
which has ruled island during
last three years

The receipts for the fiscal year end
ed 30 1905 were 61751095 6f
which 25944622 from public

and 35085773 from special ac
counts of which was theproduct of the loan for the payment of
the Cuban army The customs receipts
were mor than previousyear The exportatlons reached 101t
000077 the Importations 61377664
leaving a trade balance In favor of
Cuba of about 40000000

Payments of 44510373
During the year payments were

made to the amount of 144510373 of
which 17286400 was for the regular
budget and 23066638 for paying thearmy claims

The total receipts for the year were
61711095 Which plus 709 C84 the

balance from the previous year gives-
a grand total of 68984714 Deducting
expenditures there was a balance of
24340307 In the Cuban treasury on

the first of July last after making some allowances for outstanding
credits leaves about of sur
plusPart of this will be devoted to pub
tIc works and part to serve as basis formoney to be applied to settle the bal-
ance due to the army

The government of Cuba which so
far has been very careful of contracting obligations will deal with thismatter with the same and
commendable manner in which it hasheretofore handled the questions which
have arisen and always inspired by the
best Interests of the and
ful of her laws And International obli-gations

SIXTEEN KNoWN DEAD

Tvyp More Bodies Found In the Riv-

er Near Norfolk Va
Norfolk Va Aug p Two more

bodies of the wreck of Thursday were
found today in the river near
the scene of the accident One of thesewas Thos Ferguson the drawbridge
keeper who was knocked off the bridge
and drowned when the train plunged
through the draw The other is being
held for identification This makes
fourteen bodies in all that have been
recovered from tile river with two injured dead In the hospital here making sixteen dead It Is believedthat more bodies are In the river Someof the excursionists who returned homenot finding their friends there havecome back to Norfolk to make furthersearch It is thought that seven per-
sons are yet missing

QUESTION SETTLED
BY U S COURT-

St Paul lInn Aug man to
whom diamonds are sent with the op
tion of buying any or all of them Isfor the purpose of the customs lawsthe owner of the gems

This new and most important prin-ciple of law has been laid down by
United States circuit court of appeals
In a decision by Judge Walter L Sanborn

HICKSBEACH ON BOARD
Queonstown Aug Michael

HicksBeach former chancellor of theexchequer is a passenger on the Cunard line UmbrIa which sailedfrom here today He Is en route forSingapore by way of the United States
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The consideration of
where and what to
buy for Fall-

If you consult your own VJ

interests youll purchase
Ivr here That means that i-

youll wear an H S M j

suit and that in turn sig
t nifies style fit and every

other essential of good
A clothes Some suits as

low as 15 others up to
40 And now is the

time to select your pattern

RICHARDSON ADAMS Go
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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e0LLASI F CROWDED RATFIRM

Five Hundred Men Women and Children Precipitated Fif
feeri Feet Into a Cellar Nearly AH More

or Less Injured

f

ITTSBUIfG Aug S roe than 500

women and children were
precipitated fifteen feet into a

qellar by the collapse of a platform to
day during the exercises Incident sto the
laying of the corner stone of the Beth
David Russian ortlioddk church on
Millet street near Washington Nearly
all of were cut and bruised butit Is believed no one was fatally hurtThree rabbis were among those whowent down and although Injured they
concluded the ceremony after the panic
had subsided

Among the more seriously Injured are
Rabbis S Graffmdn and A
Bloom Abraham XathahSort pastor ofthe congregation and Policeman Adam

The platfom which was fifty feetsquare vhad been constructed over the
tion of the rabbis officers of the churchand Invited Just prior to theceremony a brass bandleading 800 Zionists arrived when the
Zionists were invited to pass over theplatform to sign their names to the rollto bQ placed In the stone A mad rushwas made by the thousands of persons
gathered to secure the same privilege
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OllDEN CHOIR WILL SING TONIGHT

Irrigation Ode to be Rendered at the Evening Session of the
irrigation Congress Which Will Open the Week at the

Lewis and Clark Exposition 0o
ORTJLANB Ore Augi 20 The

ond great congress to meet in
Portland within a week will be the

national Irrigation congress which will
assemble at the Lewis and Clark audi-
torium tomorrow As was the case
with the TransMississippi CQmmerci
congress the subjects to be treatedpertain particularly to the west

Following the custom established lastyear at El Paso the business of the ir-
rigation congress will for the most part
be transacted In sectional meetings
Two general sessions will be held to
morrow one in forenoon and the
other at night Both will be devotedmore or less to an exchange of felicita
tions and at the evening session the
famous Morman choir of Ogden Utah
will participate In the exercises by
singing the Irrigation ode Another
feature of session will be the
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LORD CUZON OF KEDLESTON HAS

RESIGNED AS VICEROY OF INDIA

London Aug resignation of
Lord Curzon of Kedleston as viceroy of
India and the appointment of the Earl
of Mlnto as his successor was an
nounced at the Indian office today
According to the correspondence which-
Is Issued in the form of a white bookappears that Lord Curzons resigna

was called to that office on August
12 The correspondence shows a de-
cidedly bitter feeling between Lord
Curzon the India office and Lord Kitch
ener of the forces
In India Over the new plan of army
administration in India Lord Curzons
dissatisfaction came to a head with
the refusal of the cabinet to
appoint Major General Sir Ed
mund Barrow on Lord Curzons
recommendation military supply mem
ber of the council Replying-
on August 1 to the refusal of Mr
Broderick secretary of staff of India
to make this appointment Lord Curzon
requests that the government recon-
sider its decision In order to enabje
me to accept the responsibility which I
Infer his majestys government still
desires me to assume

Mr JBrodrick again refused to
with the request for the appointment-
of Major General Barrow and Lord
Curzon replied as follows-

It Is apparent that his majestys
government deny me that confidence
which alone can enable me to serve
them and attach a fundamentally dif
ferent interpretation from myself to the
modifications upon the acceptance of
which alone I consented to remain In
office The situation therefore remains
where it was when I resigned In June
If the government Is unable to accept
my views I request the premier to place
my resignation In the hands of his
majesty

Out of Harmony
To this Mr Brodrick replied that

there was a request from Mr Balfour
that Lord Curzon de-
termination In a final dispatch how
ever dated Aug 12 Lord Curzon says

The main question Is not the choice
of an Individual but one of the prlPF
ciples underlying a future change in
our administration I am reluctantly
driven to the conclusion that the pol-
icy of his majestys government Is
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The policemen were overwhelmed Ina moment the platform was packed and
structure collapse-

dThejjanic that followed attracted
thousands of persons to ann
the police had great difficulty In

the and groaning
victims from the Wreckage 4

Many Trampled Upon
When the cellar had been QleareQ it

that scores were
of bruises and cuts

about the head and body Some of the
Injuries were due to the panic that fol
lowed the crash many being trampled-
on in the wild rush to escape

Rabbi Ashlnsky was trampled upon
and suffered severe injuries but con
tinued the services after some of
order had been restored The fact that

were no fatalltisi is a marvel as
when the platform broke it closed up
like a Jack knife throwing the people
Info a struggling mass in the cellar

The policemen had an exciting time
ju handling the great crowd A rumor
gained credence several children
were burled In the riilhs and frenzied
fathers and mothers who could not lo-
cate their children were restrained with
difficulty
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based on that I could not
conscientiously Into execution In

Interests of the new organization-
it Is desirable that I should be relieved-
of my duties with as little delay as
possible 4

To this Mr Balfour himself replied
that he had with the most profound
regret Curzons resig
nation to he 4

Curzbns Last Word
Supplementary dispatches after the

receipt of the resignation show first-
ly that Lord Curzon and Lord Kitch
ener were unable to agree over the de
tails of the reorganization and sec-
ondly that Lord CUrzoh at the time
he left England expressed his entire
disagreement with the plan

But he says I loyally commend
the undertaking and resigned only when-
I conflicts wOre certain-
to arise between the commanderln
chief the rest of the government
of India

His concluding sentence reads I
reflect with sprrow how little Justifi
cation there been for the claim
that you have rendered me your con-
stant support

Praise for Curzon
London Aug resignation of

Lord Curzon as viceroy of India which-
is the chief theme of the morning news
papers was discounted by previous re-
ports that a disagreement was Impend-
ing or that his resignation had been

all of which had been steadily
and flatly denied by Mr Brodricksecretary of state for India The cor-
r spondende given in the White book
however makes it clear that the situa
tion has been an impossible one for
some time and that the breach between
Lord Curzon and Lord Kitchener could
not have been patched up by minor
concessions to AU of the
editorial articles praise Lord 3urzoris
administration unstintedly and credit
him with having done as great service
in India as any of his predecessors if
not greater It is conceded that the
Earl of Minto takes the reigns at a
difficult stage but he is credited with
ability equal to that of any man in
England to grasp quickly and master

administrative work

carry

submitted Lord

h s
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MILWAUKEE CHOSEN BY EAGLES

FOR THEIR NEXT GRAND AERIET

Denver Aug 20 The grand aerie of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles finished
the balloting for officers at an early
hour this morning after an almost con
tinuous session beginning at 11 oclnclv
Saturday morning was se
lected as the next meeting place by a
bare majority over San Francisco Tim
full of new officers Is as follows

Grand worthy president W H
Davis Cleveland Ohio

Grand worthy vice president Eciward
Wilmington Del I

Grand worthy secretary A E Part
ridge Kansas City

Grand worthy chaplain Joseph T
HInkle Pendleton Ore

Grand treasurer Frank E
Herring South Bend Ind

Worth

¬

¬

¬

Grand worthy conductor M F Con-
nolly Springfield Mass

Grand worthy Inside guard W G
Pettis Norfolk Va

For grand worthy trustees Joseph
Ellis Minneapolis Minn AV N Carr
Uniontown Pa R M Mlnnehan Chi-
cago 111 M H McNabb Wheeling
W Va J J Kennedy N Y

The Kansas City aerie drill team was
awarded the first prize of the banner
for the best exemplification of the new
ritual This team scored 93 points out
of a possible 100 Fort Worth scored 75

Tomorrow the gtand aerie will con
tinue consideration of the report of
the committee revising the
constitution and laws
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LINEVITCH HAS BETWEEN 400000
AND 500000 MEN READY FOR BATTLE

London Aug Telegraphs
Toklo correspondent says that despite
the rains the Japanese have

In Northern Korea The Rus-
sians abandoned their advance works
and were driven back After crossing
the river Russians destroyed the
bridges and there was no sign of the
Russians south of Tumen The Jap-
anese army In Korea has already ef-
fected a certain communication with
Field Marshal Oyahia-

StT Petersburg Au official
dispatch from General Lhievltch to the
emperor dated August 16th says that-
a Russian detachment has annihilated
a band of Chinese bandits In the laifng-
chon district TIle leader of the bond
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dress of United States District Attor
ney Francis J Heney whose

with the Investigations Into the
land frauds In given him
wide prominence

Five Sections Met Tuesday-
The business of the congress will

commence In earnest Tuesday in the
five sections These sections will con
sider forestry climatology rural settle
ment production by Irrigation mid en
gineering arid mechanics

There will be no general sessions
either on Tuesday or Wednesday but
on Thursday the congress will meet in
general session to elect officers select
the next meeting hear reports of
committees and transact and xfonclude
business of the organization The

the last day will undoubtedly
bethe readmg of the letter to the

from President J J Hill of the
Great Northern railroad
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und two Japanese were among the
dead

London Aug 20 The Telegraphs
Japanese correspondent at Mojl says
General Llnevltchs works aro
now complete His troops number

400000 and 500000 Train loads
of troops are arriving from RIssia and
many are being sent to the Tumen

GodzyadanT Manchuria Aug 20
Three Russian officers who have
reached the mainland from Sakhalin
report that the Russian force in the
Interior the island occupies art

receivlng the full support of the con
position and Js

fpt

be-
tween

al-
most Jijiregnab1e re

PLAN OF ARBITRATION

Continued From Page 1

permitted to wander about the grounds
but Vehlclesif k pt moving may fol
low the driveway around Sagamore Hm
House

The submarine boat Plunger
was to have arrived off Oyster Bay
from the Brooklyn navy yard thisevening changes in
hOt machinery madq necessary or
her to remain at the yard until to-
morrow afternoon Her In thepresence of the president will takeplace next Wednesday ThursdayS

UP TO JAPAN

Russia Will UnlessGreatCon-
cessions Are Made

St Petersburg 21 120 a m
Russias official attitude regarding the
final reply tobe made to Japan on
Tuesday The Impression
prevails as heretofore that only avery greafc concession on the part ofJapan on the question of indemnity-
and the cession or Sakhalin will makepeace possible The questions pertain-
ing to df Russias navalpower and the surrender of

warships here to
be quite susceptible of satisfactory ar-
rangement and not to cause se-
rious trouble

An Interesting development of Sunday was from the very
boat authority that the foreign office
did not believe that Aug 22 would ne
cessarily see the conclusion at

of the conference but that there
will be further between theplenipotentiaries lasting two and per-
haps three In some quarters
this is taken as a sign that there Is
still hope for a settlement on a basis of
concessions

CABINET IN SESSION

Japanese Statesmen Discuss the
Peace Prospects

Tokio Aug cabinet met at
at Premier Katguras resi-

dence and continues In session It is
understood that Premier Katsura is
preseritlhg an1 extended resume of the
proceedings at Portsmouth

the deadlocked questions The
government is silent but generally
believed that a rupture of the confer-
ence is inevitable

Tokio Aug 20 A meeting of the
cabinet was held today It adjourned

1 oclock and afterwards Premier
Katsura drove to the palace and made-a report to Emjteror

Later the premier received Claude
M MacDonald to whom he granted an
extended interview presumably with
relatlon to the peace conference at
Portsmouth Following the call of the
British minister the premier conferred
with of War Terauchi Mini-

ster of Marine Tamamoto and the Chi-
nese vice minister of foreign affairs
The premier and his cpriferees declined
to discuss that

The foreign offife1 today announced
that It wasintended to adhere to the
policy of secrecy until some conclusions
had been reached

Will Decide Today-
St Petersburg Aug 21 M Wittes

full reports are being submitted through-
the foreign to the emperor There
has been no meteing of the grand dukes
to consider these reports but the

has bean in consultation ahd wit
consult again with some of his
advisers and ministers on vital matters
now being decided here The final com

the supreme deciding
authority EmperorNicholas conveying
Jils majestys Instructions as to thecourse which M Witte shall pursue
beginning on will be trans

to Portsmouth through theforeign office probably tonight
or Tuesday morning-

Mere Guesses
Portsmouth N11 Aug 20 Accord

told the president hat Japan would
yield on aid 11 That Japan
would yield qn these two points if
Russia would accept five and nine in-
demnity and Sakhalin is considered
certain but Reports pretending to
describe with exactness the character-
of the to Baron
de Rosen are probably simply shrewdguesses M Vitte has never com-
municated it to the members of hisentourage and the Japanese are abso-
lutely silent

Rosen Would Not
Manchester Mass Aug 20 Baron

de Rosen accompanied by his secre-
tary Prince Koudacheff and

eiiHppenbitehRussian bnsul at
mer residdrice ift Coolidges PointMagnolia In a car from Por
mouth today The baton who was evi-
dently much fatigued by his tria to
Oyster Bay denied himself to newspaper men and retired early

Tho of having dessert thatIs Just a little off flavor is obviatedby using Vanilla Extract

STRIKE IN POLAND
Paris Aug 20 A dispatch to the

Matin says that a strike has been
in fqiir collieries in theSosnovlcs district in Russian Poland
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Paris Aug morning papers
devote lengthy leaders to expressing
admiration for President Roosevelt In
his efforts to bring bout peaBe The
papers adopt a hopeful view yet they
consider the situation extremely deli
cate and that the turn of the tide will
depend upon the influence of the presl

of the United States On thft Bother
the correspondents at the various

centers conflict are pessimistic with
regard to peace

The Echo De Paris St Petersburg
correspondent presents a lOng Oocu
ment pertaining to the financial position

been submitted to EmpeVor Nicholas
and his ministers to allow them to
Judge of Japans resources In carrying-
on the war The correspondent adds
that the perusal and study of this
financial document shows that Japan
with Indemnity will become very
powerful while without Indemnity she

DECREASE IN IMPORTS

Russia Buying less From the Na-
tions of the World Sincere

War Began
Washington Aug 20 Imports into

Russia over the European frontier
the first four months of the present

calendar year have fallen oft 275 per
cent as compared with imports dur-
ing the corresponding period in 1904
Exports during the same period are
726 per cent In excess of 1904 Thesefigures are taken from the Russian
official trade returns Just at
the department of commerce and labor
The heaviest of imports were
under the general heads of raw and
semimanufactured materials andlightest under the head of manufact-ures

The decreases In imports are distribut-
ed far front equally among the various
countries that been supplying
Russia with articles of manufacture orconsumption Front Germany the

was about 20 percent The
United Kingdom 36 per cent France
almost 40 per cent The latter trade
discrimination is explained by the factthat the imports front France have
been composed to a larger extent of ar
ticles of Immediate consumption and
luxuries

Owing to the considerable shrinkage
Imported the local Imports to the
United States and Egypt during thefour months show even heavier de
creases Thus imports of cotton fromthe United StatesJiave fallen about 5Sper cent in value from 15 46000 In
1904 to 6481000 in 1905 and 35 per cent
in quantity from 1076 millions ofpounds to millions of pounds while
the total Imports credited to this country have decreased about 46 per cent
from 19399000 in 1904 to10522000 In
1905 The imports from Egypt almostall cotton ahow an even heavier rel-
ative decrease of nearly 55 per cent
from 414400 to 1867000

TRAGEDY AT

M Beebe Sister and
Commits Suicide

Los Angeles Aug M Beebe
a cement finisher tonight shot and al
most instantly killed his half sister
Miss Lottie Beebe fired four shots at
another sister which failed of theirmark then turned his weapon upon
himself and fired five shots
breast dying a short time later The
tragedy occurred at the home of the
Beebes at No 228 West Tenth street
Beebe objected to his sisters receiving
attentions from young men and
he had purchased tickets for the theatre
and Insisted upon the women aompanying him They declined to do so

CITY EDITOR TOOK
A SHOT AT REPORTER

San Francisco Aug 20 Clarence 33

Edwordes assistant city editor of the
San Chronicle shot and
slightly Injured Charles H a
local newspaper man In the local room
of the Chronicle tonight Th bullet
struck a suspender buckle and was de-
flected causing only a superficial
wound The cause of the shooting Is
attributed to a longstanding enmity
between the two men Edwordes or
dered Harwood out of the room and
the latter refused to go

HAD TROUBLE OVER WOMAN
Victoria B C Aug 20 A Mount

Sicker mining camp on the Hiie of the
E N railroad this morning at 930

shot and killed Joseph Bldeau
the proprietor of the Brehton
hotel and a prominent business man
The murdered escaped to the hills and
has not yet zeep captured Trouble
over a woman Both had been drink-
ing

THREE MINERS KILLED
Butte Mont Aug

men have Just been killed at the 4+ Anaconda mine
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will be ruined For this reason he
adds Russia will refuse to jmy a
kopeck

The correspondent of tho Matin a
Portsmouth says in the course of
an interview M Witte expressed a deep
sense of gratitude to President Roose-
velt or his effort in behalf of peace
M WItte adding Unhappily discord
reigns ou
the two main points Russia will never
consent to reimbursement for the COSt
of the war or the cession of Sakhalin I
speak in the capacity of a simple Rus-
sian citizen as well as that of plenipo-
tentiary The Japanese claims are not
only unjust but Insultlnir

The Journal correspondent sacus a i
Interview with the mayor of Toklo in
which that official says that no Japan-
ese minister dare make peace without-
an indemnity That is a
claimed by the entire Japanese nation

mayor says the correspondent
considers peace yet far distant

WAGES ARE TOO SMALL

Chinese Are in Financial Condi-

tion to Buy Goods From
America

Washington Aug 20 Edwin H Con
ger American ambassador to Mexico
Is in Washington on his way to his
home In IQwa from his tecent visit to
President Roosevelt at Oyster lay III
an interview with the Post tonight he
said that he was not going to China
as had been reported to allay th agi
tation there against American Imports
He declined to say positively whether
he would return to his post
City after the expiration of his two
months leave of absence saying that
it would be time enough to discuss the
matter when the leave expired

Speaking of the Chinese the ambas
sador said that when people talk about
their buying extensively of American
goods when the Orient IS opened after
the RussianJapanese war It must be
remembered that pedple cannot Buy un-
less they have to with A

money and cannot be expected to sup-
port his family and invest heavily in
articles of American manufacture at
the same time Probably the best in-
vestment at the present time the am-
bassador said Is In railroads In the
building of them much labor would bo
employed and money might be obtained
by the natives In that way

The Idea of Japan exerting a groat in
fluence on China after the close of thewar with Russia Mr Conger declared-
is a big bugaboo the outgrowth of an-
other big bugaboo the socalled yel-
low peril There is no yellow peril
he said America has no more to fear
from Japan than from any otherpower

THE DEATH RECORD

David Ward Aged 101
Fredericton N B Aug 20 HonDavid Ward the oldest legislator inthe world died at his home in thiscity today aged 101 and six

months AIr Ward was a member o
the Canadian senate at Ottawa a lifeoffice

Joseph Plumb Cochran
Buffalo Aug 20 In Weistsiiustechurch today It was announced that thechurchs missionary physician Joseph

Plumb Cochran M D haul dle o r
typhoid fever in Urmla PersiaDr Cochran built the first hospital
in Persia In 1SSO when Uramift
threatened by Kurdish invasion hV arranged an armistice ith the chiefsand TJramia was saved In recognition
of that service the Shah of Persia

him
A year ago a fanatic threatenedCochrans life and murdered his colleague Rev Benj Labarre Upon

President Roosevelts demand the Per-
sian government paid 30000 Indemnity

Heber C Robinson
Camden N Jr Aug C

Robinson pioneer telegraph operator
died here today at his residence ofheart disease aged 65 years At theoutbreak of the civil war he was amember of the staff of President Lincolns private operatQrs and at th
second battle of Bull Run he tbfirst telegraph message froma balloon
After the war he was nu de manager
of the Western Union cornpanyd office at Philadelphia

STREET CAR ACCIDENT
Lansing Mich Aug 20 One mauwas killed and uersoris were seriously InJwred in a street carat Dewitt six miles from Lansing thisevening

The
George Burton manager of the JobHicks dry goods company

DECLARED OFF
Boston Aug 20 A special 15WK

match betwen Audubon Boy Bostatiand Belle Me scheduled Readvllle race track next Tuesday was dclared off today by J Y GatcomVowner of Audubon Boy Gatcombthat the cfwners of the other Horses ha1failed to post 4 000 each asarranged
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NEW PLANT TO DEVELOP FROM SNAKEPOWER

Power Plant on Snake at American Falls
Pails is coming to be
qf the power

of the west Electrical eriergy
ated at this rio C affords light andpower for Pocatello and Blackfoot
Transmission Tines arc being built or

erica
citesgreat

soon will be built north Into thb mining
territory of Montana where a vast
amount of power Is needed and west
ward to Boise the state capital J
H Brady Is the dominating spirit of
th rompany whl h is making Ameri

¬

can Falls an electrical center
his direction two of the bestthe state been constructed atthat place to develop power from theSnake and a third plant is und r
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